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Radisson Hotel & Suites, Sydney Australia

The 4½ star boutique hotel in central Sydney underwent major 
interior renovations in 2009. Radisson Hotel chose EnduroShield 
Protective Coating for Glass to help maintain the sleek, modern and 
clean look of its suites and reduce cleaning time by up 90%.

As part of the refit of the Radisson Hotel & Suites Sydney, all new 
shower screens have been protected with EnduroShield for Glass. 
EnduroShield will not only provide a long-term protective solution to 
the international hotel chain’s investment, but will also assist in 
reducing maintenance costs by minimising cleaning time and use of 
chemical cleaning products. 

The Concorde Hotel, Kuala Lumpur Malaysia

The Concorde Hotel, Kuala Lumpur is an international 4-star hotel 
located in the golden triangle of Kuala Lumpur, amidst a bustling 
business district and major tourist attractions. 

The hotel prides itself on clean line elegance and modern amenities 
for the convenience and comfort of discerning guests. To date 
approximately 52 of the shower screens in the hotel have been 
treated with EnduroShield for Glass to protect against mineral  
deposits from frequent water use, shampoo chemicals, soaps, body 
fats, and rigorous scrubbing with harsh cleaners. The application will 
be completed stage by stage and management is now considering 
specifying EnduroShield for glass skylights throughout the hotel.

The Holiday Inn, Toronto Downtown Canada

The Holiday Inn Toronto Downtown Centre is the largest Holiday Inn 
Hotel in all of Canada and has been recently refurbished. The hotel 
features luxurious guest rooms and suites offering the finest in 
accommodation, and is conveniently located near major attractions 
and shopping venues as well as the business and financial districts.

The Holiday Inn is committed to providing high quality finishes in 
order to maintain an excellent reputation amoung travellers and 
business guests. As part of this commitment, EnduroShield has been 
utilised on the shower glass of all 401 rooms in the hotel. The 
EnduroShield coating will assist in protecting the surface by sealing 
the porosity of the glass. It will also protect against staining, etching 
and general deterioration from soap scum. 

By minimising the cleaning time for each shower screen, ongoing 
maintenance costs will be measurably reduced, and importantly, the 
shower screens will remain in premium condition for each new guest.

Up to 90% Less Cleaning

EnduroShield was specified for shower screens 
at The Holiday Inn Toronto Downtown two years 
before the renovation project was completed.

The EnduroShield coating will assist in protecting the 
glazed surfaces by sealing the porosity of the glass


